Construction Site Layout Planning (CSLP) comprises determining, sizing and placing of the temporary facilities within the boundaries of a construction site by considering many factors. Traveling distance between facilities and safety risks are two essential factors that need to be minimized while planning site layout of a construction project. Many studies treated CSLP as a single objective optimization problem. They have mainly focused on either diminishing the travel cost of resources on site without considering the safety aspect or vice versa. While a few of the studies have treated the problem as a multi-objective optimization problem, none of them included a risk assessment approach including crane-related constraints. Hence, a user-friendly CSLP model that includes a risk assessment approach for safety constraints is proposed by using a Multi-Objective Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm based on Pareto dominance approach to minimize both the construction safety risks of crane operated projects and the total traveling distance of the resources between temporary facilities.
INTRODUCTION
Site layout planning is one of the significant tasks of site management. In the absence of an effective and a systematic approach to site layout planning, construction projects involving a high number of manpower, subcontractors, and equipment may face time loss, cost overruns and jeopardized construction site safety [1, 2, 3] .
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While practitioners in the industry still rely on individual experience and subjective judgment, significant research advancements have been accomplished in the area of optimizing construction site layout plans. Researchers used a variety of approaches comprising Genetic Algorithms (GA), Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Multi-Objective Particle Swarm Optimization (MOPSO) and knowledge-based systems. Although these models had great contributions (discussed in the following section), very few of them focused on optimization of both traveling distance between facilities and crane-related site safety risks. Thus, the aim of the current study has been to develop a user-friendly site layout planning model which would both minimize construction safety risks of crane operated projects and the total traveling distance of resources between temporary facilities for quadrilateral construction sites with one tower crane. Unlike previous studies, a risk assessment approach has also been integrated into the model. [17] ) is not sufficient for safe placement of the facilities on site because crane operations create different risk zones which house varying degrees of risk magnitudes and probabilities which change according to the tower height and the jib length [19] , [20] . Thus, the current study takes crane-related risks into account by considering the sensitivity of different areas on site related to possible load struck, object falls, crane collapses and object scatters during crane operations.
LITERATURE REVIEW

PROPOSED MODEL
Site layout planning is unique for each project and depends on a large number of variables requiring human experience for the assessment of risks involved. Designing a site layout plan involves; identification of the required temporary facilities, determination of the sizes and other features of the facilities, the establishment of the inter-relationships between the facilities, and placement of the facilities on the site plan. Sites with cranes additionally require the definition of risk relationships between facilities and crane(s), that are not globally quantified. Thus, a risk assessment based on experts' knowledge and experience is crucial for any model which tries to solve the site layout planning problem considering minimization of crane-related safety risks. Hence, in addition to the aforementioned models, a risk assessment approach has been adopted to the safety constraints in the current model.
Tower crane-related constraints for quadrilateral construction sites with one tower crane were constructed in the form that both the risk magnitudes and the probabilities of possible accidents were expressed together with the risk perceptions/approaches of the experts. To achieve this, the proposed model utilizes Equation 1 to calculate safety risk (SR i ) of a temporary facility i.
where;
RM i : Risk magnitude of temporary facility i, which is the estimated magnitude of the risk for the provisional facility owing to the position of the tower crane (see Equations 2-3, 5 and 8).
P i : The probability of an accident that is influenced by the distance between facility i and the tower crane (see Equations 4, 6, 7 and 9).
Assuming that the crane operating on the construction site has tower height H and jib length J, the construction site is divided into three zones that house varying degrees of risk magnitudes, as shown in Fig.1 .
Figure 1. Tower crane dimensions and risk zones
Zone 1: The area that covers the crane operating angles (0 < distance ≤ J); represents the highest sensitivity due to its vulnerability to striking loads and/or falling objects and/or collapse of the crane during its operations. The risk magnitude for facility i in Zone 1 is given in Equation 2.
RM Si, RM Fi , and RM Ci represent the fatality and injury risks related to possible strikes, load falls, and crane collapses, respectively, on the temporary facility i by the tower crane. Three types of risk magnitudes can be calculated from Equations 3 as follows.
m is the number of risk experts varying in each expertise type e, is the weight of the risk expert e ( please note: As setting W e values would require a comprehensive field survey which would be out of the scope of the current research, these are adapted from Zeng et al. (2007) [19] . The validity of the values were confirmed by Zeng et al. (2007) [19] during the application of their risk assessment approach.), X is the event symbolized with S for load (S)truck, F for load (F)all and C for (C)ollapse, RS is the generalized form of risk severity due to possible X event on the temporary facility i by the use of the tower crane, expressed by the expert j who has an expertise type e. (that is converted to a constant depending [18] )
Temporary facility i has the highest probability of an accident (P i ) if it is allocated in Zone 1. It is constant (Equation 4) and its value is calculated by considering the P i values in all zones and their sub-zones as discussed below.
Zone 2: It is the area located between zones 1 and 3 (J < distance ≤ J+H); represents an intermediate level of sensitivity due to its vulnerability to the collapse of the tower crane. The risk magnitude for facility i in Zone 2 is given in Equation 5 .
Zone 2 is divided into two equal sub-zones to calculate the probability of an accident, P i . It is linearly decaying and has different slopes within each sub-zone. In sub-zone 1 ( < ≤ + ), and sub-zone 2 ( + < ≤ +H), the probability is governed by Equations 6 and 7, respectively.
As for the location of a facility afar from the reach of the tower crane, the probability of an accident rapidly decreases. This is reflected on the Equations 6 and 7 with different slope values.
Zone 3: the area that is outside the crane risk areas (J+H < distance); represents a low level of sensitivity due to its minor vulnerability to the scattered objects during the crane collapse [19] . Therefore, the risk magnitude is quite low and is as given as in Equation 8 .
The probability of an accident P i is treated as in Zone 2. Once again, the Zone is divided into two sub-zones. In the first sub-zone ( + < ≤ + * ), the distance dependent probability is calculated as;
In the second sub-zone( + * < ), however, tower crane related accident probability becomes extinct.
Objective Functions
The problem of satisfying two different objectives at the same time is expressed by formulating two separate objective functions, which in our case are;
The objective function for the minimization of the safety risk (SR) is expressed as in Equation  10 and can be calculated by using Equations 1 to 9. The objective function for the minimization of the total traveling distance (TD) is formulated by considering the proximity weights w ij which depends on the desired closeness between the facilities [10] . Proximity weights are originally verbal statements expressed by the site management and need to be quantified. The conversion metrics, used by Hegazy and Elbeltagi (1999) [2] and Sanad et al. (2008) [10] , given in Table 2 , is used to determine quantified proximity weights [20] [10]. 
, , and , are the coordinates of the center of gravity of facilities i and j, respectively.
Optimization Constraints
To assure the improvement of initial site layout plans, two types of constraints; boundary and overlap, are imposed on the generated solutions. These constraints are required to ensure that temporary facilities are located within the construction site boundaries while avoiding the overlapping of the facilities.
Figure 2. Boundary and overlap constraints
Boundary Constraints
Boundary constraints are investigated using the following steps to provide that each facility is located within the boundaries of the site (provided by the site management and initial site layout drawings).
Boundary constraints for the facility i are satisfied for all k-directions -which in turn satisfies the area requirement of the facility-(see Fig. 2 ) if:
C ki : k (x or y in 2D space) component of the center of gravity of facility i.
LW ki : Length or width of the facility i in the k-direction. If k is x-direction then LW is the length of facility i; otherwise, it is the width.
: Minimum distance required between the facilities i and j, or facility i and the site boundary in the k-direction.
: Upper boundary of the site area in the k-direction.
: Lower boundary of the site area in the k-direction.
Overlap Constraints
To ensure that no overlap occurs between the facilities on site, overlap constraints are examined using Equation 15 . (see Fig. 2 ).
In k direction overlap constraint between facilities i and j are satisfied if:
Multi-Objective Optimization
As stated in the above sections, site layout optimization problem considering safety risks and traveling distances between facilities is multi-objective in nature as it incorporates more than one objective function to be optimized concurrently. There is not a single solution that simultaneously satisfies each objective [21] . In fact, trade-offs between the objectives of minimizing safety risks and traveling distances between facilities force the decision maker to select an optimal solution from a set of Pareto optimal solutions that are considered equally good if there is not any additional subjective preference. A solution is called Pareto optimal or non-dominated if none of the objective functions can be improved without degrading one or more objective functions.
Given an N-dimensional decision variable vector x=( , , … . , ) a minimization multiobjective decision problem with Ω objectives can be formally defined as follows:
where, Ω≥2, set X is the solution space, ( ) and ℋ( ) are λ inequality and equality constraints of the problem. for all indices i ∈ 1, 2, … , Ω and,
for at least one index ∈ 1, 2, … ,
The set of all non-dominated solutions is called Pareto front, and if there are no preference criteria, the outcome can be any element of the Pareto front set. The concept of dominated and non-dominated solutions is exemplified in Fig. 3 .
Figure 3. Feasible solutions of a multi-objective problem with two conflicting objective functions
Methodology
The literature review showed that GA, PSO, and ACO have been the most adopted algorithms in solving CSLP problems. Meanwhile, PSO has been reported to outperform the other two algorithms with its superior search performance with faster and more stable convergence rates (Zhang and Wang (2008) [11] , Brutto et al. (2016) [22] ).
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is a stochastic optimization algorithm based on the social behavior of birds in a flock or fish in a school. A simple mathematical model which describes the behavior of an individual in such a swarm has been developed by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 [23] .
The model is based on the main principles of self-organization that is utilized to define the dynamics of complex systems. Self-organized systems display emergent behavior that is decentralized and more complex than the individual's own actions in a flock. This emergent behavior is the result of individuals' triggered actions that present random fluctuations by amplified positive feedback. Therefore, they achieve a higher level of intelligence. However, members of a flock create complex patterns by accomplishing simple and recurring tasks. A simplified model of this social behavior is used by PSO to solve many optimization problems in a cooperative and smart framework.
In basic PSO, any suggested solution to the problem at hand is called a particle. The problem domain is called problem space where all particles fly through. Each particle has its own position and velocity vector, that is regularly updated relative to either the leader of the flock (best solution in the swarm) and/or dominating solution within a neighborhood as well as the best personal solution experienced so far. The position and the velocity vectors are fluctuated by a degree of randomness to avoid getting trapped in local optima.
Multi-Objective Particle Swarm Optimization or MOPSO algorithm is a multi-objective version of PSO by embodying the Pareto Envelope and Grid Making Technique [24] [25]. The particles in MOPSO behave similarly to those of PSO. Common actions of particles in both algorithms are to share information and moving towards the resultant vector that is formed by global best particle and individual's personal (local) best memory. However, a multi-objective optimization problem with conflicting objectives has a set of optimal solutions that are known as non-dominated (Pareto optimal) solutions. Therefore, a subswarm that is called "Repository" is formed by gathering all non-dominated optimal solutions. The global best particle of PSO is replaced with the repository. Therefore, the global best solution is randomly selected from the repository for each particle in MOPSO.
MOPSO algorithm can be summarized as follows [25] :
1. Create a set of feasible solution vectors (POP) in search space. POP i is called i th particle (vector) in problem space that is bounded by the constraints of the problem. 5. Generate hypercubes of the search space explored by the particles so far. Use these hypercubes to locate a particle.
6. Create a memory (PB) to keep track of each particle's personal best position in the search space. Initially, PB is same as POP since there has been no previous experience of any particle.
7. Repeat; 7.1. Update each particle's velocity V i by using the following expression.
where, w is inertia coefficient, R 1 and R 2 random numbers in the range of [0-1], and REP h is a non-dominated solution randomly selected from Repository as a flock leader. 8. Randomly pick one (or more) Pareto optimal solution(s) from REP as an outcome.
Figure 4. Structure of the proposed model
The presented MOPSO model is implemented with MATLAB to achieve the generation of near-optimal site layout plans that minimize both the safety risks and the traveling distances between facilities by satisfying all layout constraints explained earlier. Computational steps are illustrated in Fig. 4 .
Case Study
To validate the practicability and capability of the developed model, real-life site layout planning data were obtained from a site management team working on a residential building project. The project consists of seven permanent buildings and a tower crane. Input data of the application example are summarized in Tables 5 to 11. Table 3 presents the project site and tower crane dimensions. Table 5 . Temporary facilities Table 4 and 5 present characteristics of the permanent and the temporary facilities that need to be located on the site. Location of the permanent facilities are presented in the form of (x,y) coordinates in Table 4 .
The proximity weights between the facilities are summarized in Table 6 in accordance with the site management input. Tables 7, 8 and 9 demonstrate assessments of the risk experts related to the possibilities of the fatalities and injuries based on the risks of crane accidents. E1 to E5 are the project manager, construction manager, senior engineer and two site engineers, respectively Experts' assessments are evaluated in accordance with the weights of the experts. All the data related to the site layout plan and information provided by the experts are fed into the developed software by using the interface shown in Fig.5 . The developed software allows the user to design the site layout plan by considering; only the distance, only the safety, or both objectives at the same time. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To achieve the best optimization performance, a grid search has been applied for the parameter selection of MOPSO algorithm. The grid is formed by five different population sizes (PSs); 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250, and six different repository sizes (RSs); 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45% and 50%. That allows to build thirty different MOPSO models for CSLP and to select the best performing model. Each model has been run for 500 iterations. One can argue that number of iterations may not necessarily ensure finding the global best solution. However, it should be underlined that there is no strict or clear rule for determining the total number of iterations to get an optimal or near-optimal solution. Not only number of iterations, but many parameters (or algorithm's characteristic components) affect the quality of the final solution. To minimize the effects of MOPSO's random nature, each model has been tested five times, and the reported results are the mean values of these tests.
The graphs of mean trade-off values for five different PSs with six RSs are presented in Fig.  6 to Fig. 10 . Figure 6 shows that RS 50% yields the optimum value of 3.5*10 5 after 250 iterations for PS 50. For PS 100, the optimum value is obtained by RS 45% after around 50 iterations (Fig. 7) . The behavior of RS 50% for this population is similar to 45%, but not as good. For PS 150 (Fig. 8) , the optimum value is obtained by 40% RS after 400 iterations. RS 50% reaches the same value but after 500 iterations. Meanwhile while Fig. 9 indicates RS 40% that reaches the optimum value before RS 50% for PS 200, Fig. 10 After deciding the MOPSO parameters (i.e., PS 250, RS 50%), the algorithm has been run for 500 iterations, and the final population is obtained. The scatter diagram is drawn according to both objectives (the first objective is the distance, and the second objective is the safety) and given in Fig. 11 . Any solution from the Pareto front line, marked with red circles in Fig. 11 , can be chosen and implemented as CSLP. For the current case study, the Pareto front line consists of 38 solutions. Solution A, for example, has the minimum total traveling distance among the Pareto set. On the other hand, it has the worst safety objective score. Similarly, solution B has the best safety score; unfortunately, it has the worst distance objective score. Therefore, a decision must be made to select the most satisfactory plan from the Pareto set.
The solution C has been chosen as the most satisfactory plan (visualized form in Fig.12 , which is drawn by the model as an output when requested by the user) since it is the "knee point" [25] of Pareto front line. "Knee point" is the solution which satisfies the least distance from the utopia point U and it is determined by using the minimum distance selection method (TMDSM). It should be noted that both objective scores have to be normalized to eliminate the effects of any overpowering magnitudes. 
CONCLUSIONS
Current research focused on the multi-objective problem of minimization of both safety risks of crane operated construction sites and total traveling distance between temporary facilities. A model to generate site layout plans that provide optimal trade-offs between these two important objectives while satisfying all related constraints on site was designed.
Earlier studies on CSLP optimization have mostly focused on minimizing the total traveling distance of resources between site facilities, and the evaluation of the quality of the models was generally based on the parameters like the population sizes and the number of generations. Later studies have generally focused on solving CSLP as a multi-objective problem but few included tower crane operations within safety constraints. Even these had limited approach to the problem as they did not include varying degrees of risk magnitudes and probabilities that change according to the dimensions and the location of the tower cranes. Unlike previous studies, safety risk between tower crane and temporary facilities were presented by considering both the risk magnitude and the probability of a possible accident. Risk assessment approaches of construction safety experts were also reflected in the constraints depending on their experiences and management positions. MOPSO was utilized to solve the optimization problem, and a real-life construction project was used as an application example to illustrate its use and its capabilities. The application example with seven permanent buildings, a tower crane and eight temporary facilities to be located was also unique with respect to its size. Grid search method was used to optimize model parameters.They were performed to create the optimal trade-offs between the safety risks and the total distance between facilities as well as to study the efficacy of the diversifying iteration sizes, population sizes, and repository sizes, on the quality of the attained solutions. Results showed that the system is capable of providing a variety of different solutions as well as site layout plans that can be practically utilized by construction planners. The system provides a user-friendly environment which allows if required, the user input related to MOPSO settings, project, and expert information.
The limitation of the model is that it produces solutions only for quadrilateral construction sites with one tower crane. Development of a model that covers any site shape with multiple tower cranes is recommended for further research. Developments which include security and environmental requirements as optimization objectives are also recommended.
